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Little is known about colony size of Magellanic
Penguinsalong the Atlantic and Pacificcoastof South
America where they breed. However, interest in the
commercialharvestof penguins for leather, oil, and
protein (Carrara 1952) requiresaccuratecolony estimates.Some information on colony size is available
for the Argentine coast(Carrara 1952, Scolaroet al.

2). In each plot, we counted the number of nests,
determined whether they were active, recorded the
type of nest (burrow or nest scrape),and whether it
was covered by vegetation. We recorded date and
time, and identified the vegetationalcover. We considered

a nest active

when

it contained

an adult

or

chick, had guano at its entrance, or pieces of grass

1980, Badano et al. 1982, Boswall and Maclver 1974,

and feathers

Daciuk 1976,Scolaroand Arias de Reyna 1984).We
estimatedcolonysize,nestdensityand the maximum
number of penguinsat Cabo Dos Bahias(44ø54'30'S,
65ø32'24'W;Fig. 1) and comparedthesenumberswith
Badanoet al.'s(1982)survey.We surveyedthe colony
in March 1982at the end of the breeding seasonless
than a year after Badano et al.'s census(1982). We

Density from the 78 sampleplots waspoststratified
into five density stratato reducethe observedvarianceand improve the precisionof the estimators(Holt
and Smith 1979). Mean density and variance were
calculatedfor eachof the 5 densitystratausing Sat-

expectedthe numbers of nestsand reproductive in-

_+1,752m2;of this 2,799 m2was rocky ground where
penguinsdo not nest,so that only 182,714m2of land
had nests (Table 1 and Fig. 2). The calculated error
for the colony area was 0.9% and was so low that it
was not taken into account for estimating densities.
The peripheral zone is 43.7%of the total area and the
centralzone 54.8%of the colony;the remainingarea
of 1.5%is rockyoutcrop.The numberof nestsfor each
density stratum was estimatedby multiplying the
mean density of sampleplots times area. To these
figures,we addedour direct counts(Table 1). Estimate

dividualsto changelittle from one year to the next
becausenest depressionsand burrows remain for several years in a desert and adults are long-lived. To
test these assumptionswe resampledthe colony in
January 1984 and quantified the differencesin the

numberof nestsover this two-yearperiod. The edge
of the colony was defined as the area where for 30 m
there were no nests.

The colony at Cabo Dos Bahiashas two distinct
zones: the central zone which has most of nesting
penguinsand the peripheral zone where fewer penguins nest (Fig. 1). We divided the peripheral zone
into 16 strips 50-m wide. Eleven people walked each
strip, countedevery nest,and examinedits contents.
We countedall the penguinsbreeding in small valleysnear the seaand next to a smallbay on the north
side of the colony. We also counted and examined
the contents of the nests in part of the central area
where the density appearedto be highly variable.
The density of this colony was mapped. Soil in

in the nest.

terthwaite's (1946) method.
The total area with nests was estimated at 185,513

of total number of nests was 14,088 _+ 702, with a

mean density of 7.56/100 m2.
We correctedour estimatesof adults in each plot

becausethe number of adultspresentin the colony

differentareaswasanalyzedusingBouyoucos'
(1927)
method,and vegetationaltypeswere determined.The
area occupiedby penguins was determined by calculating the area of the colony and subtractingthe
portion of rock outcropswithout nests.
The centralzone (exceptthoseportionswhere nests
were directly counted) was divided into 17 areasof
constantslope. These were then subdivided into 325
plots of 10 m x 10 m. The number of plots sampled
was determinedafter a preliminary samplingof 15
plotschosenrandomly.The numberof nestsin these
plotsvaried from 6-40. Usinga t-test(œ= 19.2;SD =
9.3), we determined that 78 plots from the area not
directly countedneededto be sampledfor 95%con-

Fig. 1. Locationand map of the Magellanic penguin colonyat CaboDosBahias,Argentina,showing
central (higher density)and peripheral (lower density) zones.The locationsof the 78 sampleplots are

fidence,and we chosethese78 plotsrandomly(Fig.

indicated as squares.
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Penguinsnestedunder bushesof Chuquiraga
avellanedae,Lyciumameghinoi,
Marrubiumvulgare,and Pro-

sopisdenudans
or dug burrows,but the physicaltopographyand soil were major determinantsof the
locationand type of nest.In the peripheralzonewhere
nest density/100 m2 was from 0-19 nests,the sand
coverwas very thin (about 15 cm; Table 1). In these
zones,penguinstendedto nestunder the vegetation
and did not dig burrows.Where nest densitywas 2029 nests/100m2, the soil was mainly hard clay, and
penguinsnestedunder vegetationand did not dig
burrows.In the rest of the colony,the soil was deepFig. 2. Magellanic Penguin nest density and rock
outcropsat Cabo Dos Bahias,Argentina.

er, more cohesive and burrows were common. Numbers of nests, chicks and adults varied in the different

densityareas(Table 1, Fig. 2).
Our estimateof nesting area and total area was
larger than Badanoet al. (1982), but our estimateof
dependson the time of day (Fig. 3). The percentage
the number of nests and adults was significantly
of birds that occupiednestswas significantlyhigher smaller.Although we estimateda larger nestingarea
on cloudydays(œ= 72, SD = 1.00,n = 3) than on less and used a higher occupationrate, our estimatesof
overcastdays (• = 37, SD = 15.10, n = 25, t-test =
adults were only 70% and 56% respectively of the
3.59, df 26, P < 0.001).

Early in the day, birds tend to leave the colony for
foraging;from about 1730-2100h, a large numberof
adultsarrivesfrom the sea(Fig. 3). At 2100 h, mean
occupationwas 85.3%.We calculatedadult numbers
as if we had sampledat maximum occupation(Tables
1 and 2). The maximum number of active nests was
estimated to be 12,017 and the maximum number of

pairs 5,231. The maximum number of lone birds was
6,786.
We used direct counts to calculate

the number

of

chicks because,during January, chicks rarely leave
the nest and nearly always remain within the plot.
The number of chicks was calculated to be 6,861 ñ

401, or approximately 1 chick for every 2 nests or
1.31-1.36 chicksper adult pair. The total number of
adults was calculated to be 17,248 (Table 2).

Badano et al. (1982) estimate (Table 2).

There was no significant difference between our
countsof the number of nests in the colony at the
end of the breeding seasonin March 1982and in the
middleof the seasonin January1984.Over two breeding seasons,
nest numbersremainedconstant.We believe the colony hasbeen stablefor sometime. However, our maximumestimatesare substantiallylower
than Badano et al.'s (1982).

The methodusedby Badanoet al. (1982) is essentially that proposedby Scolaroet al. (1980), which
consistsof taking samplesalong stripsperpendicular
to the coastline. Unlike Scolaro et al. (1980), Badano

et al. (1982) did not specifythe criteria for choiceof
the number and distancebetween samplestrips.Their
lines of equal density tend to fall perpendicularto
the strips they sampled.We found no such pattern
in the field and, if sucha pattern exists,it is difficult
to know
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the kind

of bias it would

introduce

in the

density estimate.We tested for a bias in our proceduresby examining17areasto determineif theywere
of equaldensity.Fourteenareaswere homogeneous
in densityand only 3 neededto be subdividedinto
strataof differentdensitybecauseof their high variability.
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The most obvious

• 3O

difference

between

the censuses

is that Badanoet al. (1982) included rocky outcrops
in areasthey consideredmedium densly. This error
would lead to an overestimateof total numbers.Only
1.5%of the colony area, however, was rock outcrop
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Fig. 3. Variationsin percentageof nestsoccupied
in a 100 m2sampleplot at differenttimesduring the
day. Pointsmarkedwith (&) were not taken into account, sincethey correspondto surveyscarried out
on cold, cloudy days when occupationwas higher
than would be expectedfor that time of day.

so this misclassification
ference

between

cannot

account

for the dif-

estimates.

Our estimates of the number

of nests with

chicks

and, consequently,of adultscould be biasedby the
formationof crechesby chicksand by weather conditions that affect adult colony attendance.Because
we sampledwhile chickswere still closeto the nestsite and correctedfor the time of day when counts
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were made, these factors should have little effect.
Moreover, we evaluated whether nests were used;
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